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OUR OTTAWA LETTER. *t our disposal le perhaps not to large as we 
would desire to see it, but I oan assure the 
hon. gentleman it will be put to good

The Situation and the Manitoba IThe work already done has been very__
ful, and I hope that next year we will be 
able to spend a larger amount so as to in
crease the benefit that hat followed the 
work done by the department in the direo-

T> n u__ _ tt_____. , . . „ , tion of the improvement of the Fraser river
B.C- Members Urgent in Advocating* j navigation.

the Interests of Their 
Province.

CABLE LETTER. tion to the match. Lord Rosebery 
tinues to be Her Majesty’s great personal 
favorite, as the bestowal upon him of the
late Duke of Hamilton’s order of the Thistle Pw.hahmt- „« .
indicates. Lord Rosebery already possesses rrobability Of an Antmnn Session— 
the order of the Garter, and it is extremely Hon, W- B. Ives Troubled
rare for anyone not of royal blood to hold With HlS Eyes,
both orders, the only other instance on 
record being the oases of the Earl of Aber
deen and the Duke of Argyle.

Mr. Jerome K. Jerome is not inclined to 
apologise tq Mr. Croker in regard to the 
statement made in Mr. Jerome’s paper about 
Simms. He published Mr. Croker’e letter
on the subject, which was in the same word-, ___ __ _
ing as the one written to Mr. Henry Labon- .. ,From °ur 0wn Correspondent.) 
chore and published in Truth, but he adds : I Ottawa, July 6.—It seems pretty well 
“ It does not tally with my Information, and settled that there is to be no remedial legia- 
it would be to the advantage of the public Utlon this session. The cabinet sat onlv a 
that the sffalr be carefully inquired Into. ,hort tlme thle morniDg. ^ Premier
ReviswinTth^TTu,. CornsU ^ ^ °f ^

crew at the coming regatta at Henley, Mr. .. d “°® hl* offiolal •t*bemen6 p»r- 
W. B. Woodgate, an expert English oars-1 dament on Monday. It is believed, how- 
man who has carefully watched the progress ever, that the French ministers agreed to 
““f®*1/*11 the or5w*uw“oh oomPete l°,the the postponement of the remedial measure

r. S'. £L,S,"LolS"!c.”S.prS’.“ —
will be first and second. Mr. Woodbridge troduotion at an autumn session provided 
also expresses the opinion that the Cornell that no advance be made in the settlement 
orew will not be able to hold out after pass- of the question by that time, 
ing Fawley Court against the longer reach I The report comes from Sherbrooke that
and swing of the English crews. Hon. W. B. Ives is not dangerously ill as Pabi9> July 5.—Very serions fears

The Pall Mall Gazette comments on the rumored. It is now said that the trouble la tertalned in the Royalist circles of France 
same subject and thinks that the Cornell with his eyes and hie physicians have re- with regard to the eafetv of Prinoa Henrv 
men have been doing the reverse of improv- commended a sea voyage. " , g”° 0 cne "a,ety 01 ^rtnoe Henry of
ing daring the past week. It has been dis- A suit has been entered by the Young 0rleane> the scapegrace son of the Duo de 
covered, the Pall Mall Gazette adds, that Capitals Lacrosse Chib to recover $690 from Chartres, whose travelling companion died 
staleness la a thing to be guarded against as the civic committee in charge of the Demin- under such peculiar oiroametanoes in the far

svjfffEton and Oxford experience, who ha, been vided it were ;played on some other date wUedto^ publisha .tateme/Æh! 
present at the Henley regatta for twenty than July 1, so m not to interfere with the that the Prince was neither materially 

s years past, thinks that the Cornell men are celebration. This was done and the gate moralirre«DoMlbirfortheLmnH,Aran^

quantity in competing for the grand ohal- in the hope of a redaction of insurance rates, It seems that when lut h«»r^ „t th. 
lenge cup, and If they win we muet reoon-1 which are abnormally high. The companies Prince abandoning his intention of rot-nm 
eider oar most cherished idea of rowing. ” I Etill refuse to lower the rates and a civic in- {no dirent tm Fnrrme tm a. < i

"*'krf SttïÆÆïïiSîïïSr
nant «Win» „'ln^ ^ ï u the Arg°‘ ---------------*--------------- tion to the courts to legally declare him in-

Ea CAMMAIi NBm

The Princess of Wales has always shown 1t0 * j*0*"0' returning home through that mysto-

Victoria and Maud, the Duke and Duoheas >«4 5 they blew open the safe in C. Bruner’s the poLÎTISd In^Uon L a^
of York, the Crown Prince of Denmark, «ore, but got nothing. t™e f«atlod^* partionlar among
îhdfl“leLm8,fb6îî0f ‘h® royal family made Chatham, July 4 r- William Emery, a Thibet nntll now has been under the nom- 
.tvle n¥ th«P T?'Â.,iïe™^ea|t «ter the Rig Point farmer, committed suicide yes- inal suzerainty of the Emperor of China,
luier whlnAu^ II at Chioago only day by taking paria green. He ooollv a*d was compelled to consider hie wishes so 
ndfa ’exhibltlon b8*n &t the told hi. brother^at be^ad intentio^i^ f“ a« to «nd tribute to Peking But any

poisoned himself, and asked him not to send «®mblan°e °f authority that there might 
for a doctor. have been has disappeared since the defeat

Toronto .Tnlv i _Th« --iji,*, of the Chinese, and there Is no doubt that
London, July 4.—The celebration of the I which the water of Lake Ontario is falling mMMore^fMefgn^tretriere '*y ^he^pfe^ 

Fourth of-July in London began with the is causing great alarm among the shipping without any danger of being called to ao- 
mnoh advertised “ meet ” of the American hrme of this port. Yesterday the water in count by the government at Peking, 
vehicles at 11 o’clock this morning in Hvde the bay reaobed the lowest point recorded Under the oiroumetanoee the trip of the 
Park. Large orowds of people lined the for year®at tbl*«6aeon > this is twenty-five Prince through the northern and least 
road from Hyde Park corner to the maga- inohee le8« than 14 was at the corresponding known portion of Thibet can only be re- 
zine, where the vehicles assembled. The perlod Iast year- garded as an extremely perilous undertak-
tnmont, however, was not a very credit- Pkterboro, July 4.—Mrs. Margaret tngi al* the more so since instead of being 
able display. It included about a dozen O’Brien, aged 76, yesterday took her life by ao°otnpanied by an experienced explorer, 
buggies and phaetons, ooupboarde and a few swallowing a quantity of parie green. Medi- ®?oh “ Bonvtilot, who was with him 
carte, making a total of twenty vehicles. 061 aid was summoned but nothing oonld be throughout^ his last Central Asian expe- 
Daring the afternoon visiting Americans, in done to check the effect of the poison. ai tion, he has now no one with him save a
response to a notice in the newspapers, Toronto, July 4.—There is serions trouble 2°nple °f 7<>ung fellows whom nobody 
called at the reeidenoe of Mrs. Bayard, wife ,n u u » knows mnoh about, and whom he picked up
of United States Ambassador Thomû W. 1? ^ flm«reet Methodist church. Rev. in Saigon or Cochin China.
Bayard, and were cordially received by the Qalb^*th, the pastor, severely arraigned JtwnUlie strange if he were to find in
hoe ten in the absence of Mr. Bayard, who n»emtwra “id the board of direotm» for the wilds of Aria a death similar to-that of
laatUl out of town. Over 400 acceptances ^rference with the board of trustees in young Prince Louis Napoleon In the wilds 
for the dinner were received by the Ameri- «wngements for the musical part of the “ Africa. It would clear the situation 
oan society. Hon. Wayne MoVeagh, United *?rvio® over which he presided, and claims 40 a certain extent, since there is no doubt
States ambassador to Italy, presided at the tbe rl8bt of veto In all mnsioal matters oon- tbat « a pretender he is far more danger-
society’s dinner in the absence of Mr. neoted with the ohnroh. one than his cousin, the Duke of
Bayard. ’ Lknnoxville, July 4.—After hearing the Orleans. They b»ve the same fault with

Paris, July 4.-The principal event of evidence the jury in the Hull murder case g!u £_înt°, Pe7«oal «crapes,
the celebration of Independence day here by n „ ®n4 whereas the Duke of Orleans does no
th. American colony was the dinner which wnnnd.* Cam® ,h*!, d?etb by thln8vto redeem this fault, Prince Henry
the American Chamber of Commerce gave Mark^herbnm «d V»?9!/1* °' eaid to at0.n8 fof bta shortcomings
in celebration of the glorious Fourth. The ¥,rk 8h“bum by the courage and manly energy of which
guests numbered about 350. and among r.„thî!. a ? Jk a °°roner s war- he hy given evidence as an explorer. His
them were M. Hanotaux, the French minis-1 n uh® “u1?** oi bb®r" finanolal extravagance oontryts strangely
ter for foreign affairs, M. de Belleville, M who will be taken before a magis- with the sordid meanness, not to say
Bartholdi, the presidents of the French te * eoon M hU bealtb Permits. loe, which is the distinguishing trait of the
Italian and Belgian chambers of commerce’, Gaspb, July 3 —The cruiser Constance house of Orleans, 
and Mr. 8. E Morse, U.8. consul-general. bae reaobe<1 here with a schooner and a oap-
The U.S. ambassador, Mr. James P. Eustisi tnred liquor oar8°- THE SCOLLIE MUBDBB.
pryided, and Mr. Stephen H. Tyng, preei- London, Jnly 5 —It is understood that XT ------
dent of the American ohamber of com- .v. r.j„hnr. .« , .. . New York, July 5 —On board the Clydémeroe, delivered the Introductory speech. , B,e°op °/ AI«oma ha« declined to accept _ whl0h reached h-, «I.. J-
M. Hanotaux responded by proposingthe ÎÏ® P'°ff®red position of principal of the . ®r Algonquin^ which reached her pier yes- 
health of the President of France, M. Huron Ladles’ College. Among other names, terday* were Thorny Gray and his wife
Faure. In so doing he paid a glowing mentl°°e<i for the position is that of Prof. Hetty,.both Canadians. They are in charge
tribute to the United States, which, he said, I ^«kin, oi Leadville, Qae. of Canadian detectives who traced them to
within a century had acquired the first Kingston, July 5.-Hugh Nickel, man- Florida. The detectives told theb story y

nations of the globe. Con- ager of the electric street railway, while follows: ^
of p^ident ClZland® TT™ .« tt holding on by an upright in order to allow a David Soollle. the murdered man, lived in 
wai rZivcd w^h threL h P ^ oar to pass, had his head severely to Û7ed Peterborough, Ontario. He wu a bachelor,
“ titer” 7 “d • by striking a trolley pole, lo an uncon f®11 adv.nced in years, and very well to do.

8 ' 1 scions state he rolled upon the track but Hear him resided the Gray family. Ib
wm rescued before being fatally hurt.’ He Be®™e Mr«* Uray persuaded her husband to 
was unconsolous for two hours. " make Soollle a proposal to give the Grays

Winnipeg, Jnly 4 -(Speoial)-At a meet-1 Toronto, Jnly 5.-At a meeting of the nare'tHm«Thîf* m*“îüî *” mu 
tog af the senior Conservative association of Toronto Public School Board lyt evening, old bachelor assented. Mrs. Gray*!, then 
Winnipeg last night a strongly worded reso- Trustee Bell asked if it were within the alleged to have said to her sister, a Mrs. 
lotion was pyaed unanimously calling upon knowledge of the Inspectors that some McGregor, who lived near, that she believed 
the Dominion government to pass the order *ema>® teachers were in the habit of riding ft would do no harm to kill the man. Mrs. 
in council granting aid to the Winnipeg & °!?y?*es *n ma*e attire. The chairman re- McGregor wy shocked, and told her sister 
Hudson’s Bay railway, of which there has that considering there is no law.in «°- Mrs. Gray replied :
been so mnoh talk recently. The resolution , land to prevent females wearing male “ Suppose I kill him and then burn the 
oonolndes : “Be is therefore resolved he failed to see the relevancy of the house. Who will know anything about It Î “
that we regard with alarm the posai- 9aeetton. Trustee Bell remarked : “ I re- About a year ago the McGregors were 
billty of the government allowing the 40 tvhat is commonly called bloomers.” aroused at 2 o'clock In the morning by one , - .
present session of parliament to close ^ ®a8a*e 8towe Gullet said : •• I would °f the Gray children knocking at the door 
without having twssed a measure ratifying *“® 40 know what business it is of any and wylng that her mother had wnt her to 
said order to council, as such Inaction or trustee what dress teachers wear, if even «*7 that the house wy on fire. McGregor 
abandonment of policy on their part enPPoeil,g «he wore bloomers ? ” Mr. Bell hurried to the burning building and met 
would cause widespread discontent and “av® notice of motion to report the names of Mrs. Gray on the road. She had a bundle 
bitter disappointment amongst, the people 4be teachers, if any, who wear bloomers. under her arm and tried to persuade Mo- 
who look upon a railway to Hudson’s Bay y Montreal, July 6.—It is stated on the ®re8°r no4 to venture into the building, 
a vital and Immediate public necessity, and street that the affairs of T.» . He did, however, and aided by neighbors,
would have a moeteerious tendency to alien- p!**,„ "“ . ” ! Benque, du found the body of SooUle. FUmy had not
»te from the Conservative party many of 7er^ Leading reached it, but the head had been severed
those who now warmly support its wise and Wn J *U|lte oapita,1 h“ »nd wm missing. It is now believed it wm
progressive administration. “A strongly u“6 a°d that enlarge number of in the bundle that the woman had under her
worded resolution was also adopted depte- J* rm®en ”?^d® by Pfomluent arm. None of the suspicious oiroumetanoee
oattag the appointment of a non-resident to a-. 9a,b*er» Mr. Bousquet, connected with the death cams out until the
the office of Lieutenant Governor, and nrg- minvolv!d jn =>«>7 out- insurance people began an inveetlgation.
tog the immediate appointment of a resident f, «, om mn of bhe baok Tbe7 found that the house had been insured
and representative Manitoban. is $1,200,000, reserve $600,000. for five times its actual vaine, but they did

Hamilton, Jnly 5 —Joseph Hoodless, not discover that until the Grays had ool- 
head of Hoodless & Son, furniture menn- leotod the insurance, disposed of the farm 
facturera, is dead. The decoyed built up a •nd disappeared. Detective Murray wm 
large business. placed on the osie and for nearly a year en-

Pbtbbboro, July 6.—Thomas and Hattie deavored to find the fugitives. He at lyt 
Gray, charged with the murder of David hWin/nyVo^la^0'1'1* “d ,0Und ta 

Soollle, of Otonabee, who arrived here at 
noon to-day, were accompanied by their six 
children, the oldest thirteen years of age 
and the youngest a year old. They 
arraigned before the conn 
trate and were remanded

Windsor, July 5.—-Farmers oan haul 
rails and do other work on Sunday. Suoh 
wm the judgment in the court of Magis
trate Forhan, Kent county. Farmer» of 
the Seventh Day Adventists have been 
keeping Saturday instead of Sunday as the 
Biblical Sabbath, and the Methodists prose- 
onted the oaee. Watte hauled rails on Sun
day, and Magistrate Forhan mid he oonld 
go ahead and do all the Sunday work he 
wanted, being exempt y » farmer.

Montreal, Jnly 6.—The rumor that La 
Barque dn Peuple Is In trouble has H 
a good deal of talk. Cashier Boneqnet, whe 
ha* tendered hie resignation, and Mr.

CAPITAL NOTES.con- Leclerc, one of the directors, my the over
draft of the Montreal Park and Island Rail
way Company for $40,000 would be secured, 
and that of the Shipping and Trading Com
pany for $20,000, if not already secured, 
would be The overdraft) by a large iron 
foundry was being covered by mortgagee.

Acton, Jnly 6 —Rev. Vicar Dntiliy had 
a terrible encounter with two tramps who 
made an attempt to break into hie house. 
The priest struck one of them with his un
loaded oarblne, which broke on the tramp’s 
baok, and felled the other with a poker. In 
the battle M. Dntiliy received a stab to the 
breyt and a blow from a bar of iron which 
produced unconsciousness. The tramps 
oaped.

Fort Saskatchewan, Jnly 6 —One A lis
ted, a Norwegian settler residing eyt of 
this place, wy found hanged this morning 
on his own premises. It is supposed to be a 
oaee of suicide.

Toronto, July 6.—Eddie Haywood, 13 
years old, wm kidnapped from the Victoria 
Industrial school by a barber named John
ston, who ran away with the boy’s mother. 
He is supposed to be in Buffalo.

use.
uee- Bnshing* Entertainments Before the 

Elections —Independence Day Cele
brations-Postal Delays.

School Question Agitation- 
Opposition Scandal.

The Nicaragua Canal - Composition of 
the Cabinet—Earl Rosebery’s 

Marriage Prospects-

Suit Against Dominion Day Célébra 
tion Committee—Hull’s Civic 

Insurance Scheme.

Mr. Corbould—This $10,000 is only to
wards the improvement of the month of the 
river ?

Mr Ocimet—Yes.
Mr Corbould —I oan quite understand 

that the Dominion government ia not liable 
to keep the river from oveiflowing, only y

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 29.—There hy been 

elderable excitement during the past few I regards keepiDg'the river to Tte"proMr“cha" 
days with reference to the course which the |nel Î 
government will take on the Manitoba 
school question, now that Mr. Greenway’s 
formal reply of refusal to obey the remedial I taken in saying that the WOTk7i*completodi 
order is on its wsy to Ottawa. Some news-1 because it is not half way down the river 
paper correspondents have sought to mini- ye4, 
mize the gravity of the political situation >

*(Copyright by the Associated Press, 1895.)
London, Jnly 6.—Leading hostesses, in 

view of the waning season, the approaching 
dissolution of parliament, and the fierce poli- 
Moal campaign which will follow, are doing 
their utmost to rush their entertainments 
before the elections. Every night, the pyt 
week hy been crowded with balls, dinners 
and parties of various descriptions, and 
those who cannot find a night during the 
next few days will abandon the idea of 
rying out their special programme, and 
postpone the projected 
give them np altogether.

This year the invyion of London by 
Americans Is the strongest ever witnessed. 
They are to be seen at every torn occupying 
the beat apartments in all the popular hotels 
and visiting all the places of interest. The 
leading restaurante are packed with them 
and they half fill the theatres nightly. 
Finally the Americans flock in crows to the 
big mnsioal halls and enjoy themselves gen
erally in every way possible. They are 
good customers everywhere, free with their 
money and content only with the best of 
everything. It therefore need hardly be 
added that the London hotel-keepers, store 
keepers and public entertainers are not 
grumbling at the so-called American “inva 
sion.” If proof were needed of the presence 
here of a multitude of Americans it wy fur- 
nlshed by the citizens of the United States 
who attended the several

oon- v.

es- ii
Mr Ouimet —Yes.
Mr. Corbould—Therefore the survey

wy made. Surely the minister wm mis-

mize the gravity of the political situation, Ouimet—I am assured by my chief

to bring the government round to their the work done lyt yesr wm only to corn- 
views, It is not difficult to realize that the Plete what wa« required. Probably the 
situation ia somewhat critical. Everything ho°- gentleman refers to another survey 
depends upon the line of action which the a®k®d *or b7 the looal government in order 
government will take. If they decide to In-1to aeoertabl what means should be taken to 
troduce a remedial law this session, and it is Ptevent “Oode from taking place, y they did 
highly probable that snoh will be the oase, last 7«ar, and generally to prevent their re- 
they will receive practically the unanimous I °orr®“°e and damage being done. This hy 
vote of the representatives from the Province I formed» subject of negotiation with the 
of Quebec, Liberals as well y Conserva- Prov*no»a‘ government, and negotiations 
tives. On the other hand they will alienate 1104 oome to a termination yet ; and I 
a large number of the Conservative mem-1 think when the negotiations are completed 
here from tbe Province ot Ontario, who can- I ,we , be *n a position to join with the 
not and will not vote for remedial legisla- -1 government in undertaking any survey 
tion. The number of those who may be or ln9a‘r7 with the object 1 have stated, to 
placed in this category ia given y thirty. I oertia n “ works oan be devised to prevent 
If, however, the government decides not to the recurrence of these very unfortunate 
bring down remedial legislation this session, °ooda tba4 occurred lyt year, 
then the position of affairs will likely be I Mr Corbould—The surveys have not 
reversed. A private member representing been dropped, 
a Quebec constituency may introduce a Mr. Ouimet -No. 
resolution condemning the government for Mr. Mara—Lyt year Mr. Gamble, reei- 
□ot introducing a remedial law, and it ia not dent engineer of the Public Works Depart- 
at all unlikely that all the Quebec oontin-1 m®nt in British Columbia, made an examin-
gent—Liberals as well y Conservatives__ wrion of the Columbia, from Golden to
would have to vote for it. Whether the Revelstoke, with a view of yoertainlng the 
secessions from I praotioability and cost of making that part

the ministerial ranks I °* the river navigable. Just ab?ve Revei*
would be sufficient to defeat the Govern- b^mnrove*Aî.TJiî! ^

SSI‘Dr mS»
Ministerial members from Ontario would AloD8 the Canoe river there is

-e- —-ft «• ^ Æ
that with remedial legislation on the statute x ^ ^ ÜIMET—The information referred 
book they will be able to sweep Quebec at *? b? the hon gsntleman hy been sent to 
the next general elections. Per contre, it is , department, and the necessity of making 
claimed by the Ontario Conservatives that ™Provemente in the navigation of the 
this Idea of a united Catholic support from fv”8 indicated by him by been carefully 
Quebec for the Conservative party is a ,ked mto °“ the other hand, informa- 
fallacious one, and that this wm clearly t on wae received that no oommunioati n by 
proven by the result in V ercheres two months steamboat was in contemplation now, and 
ago. If the Quebec members are to be tbe department, having such limited re
swayed by what the Government hy done sources at their disposal this year, did not 
and will do, for the minority in Manitoba, ee® “610 ask ,for aD appropriation. As soon 
surely gratitude should have shown itself at B.e there are signs of steamboat communiea- 
the election in question. "ion being opened up I am ears the works

As previously stated the outlook seems to he ha? re^e«ed to will be undertaken and
completed, as their importance is ' very 
great.

will gain the day, I Mr. Mara—Early this spring the Pnblio
and that a remedial meynre wUl be intro- !for,k? department, conjointly with the pro- 
dnoed. . In that event the psempS resign»- J“I0,al government, did «pod and. sqbs ten
tions of Controllers Wallace and Wood may [4U1 work ™ river banks at Ravslatoke 
be looked for. Both are Orangemen and “ Preventing the erosion of the banks at 
both represent strongly Protestant oonetitu- £”At ‘necessary this work should
enoies. Mr. Wood, who is an able man and be «tended both above and below Revel- 
a sound lawyer, might be disposed to look *t°ke- la it the intention of the government 
at the qawtion more from the standpoint of *° ®x4end that work provided the looal gov- 
constitutional right than his colleague Mr. ®rnmentl W‘B oo-operate !
Wallace, who committed himself two or Mr. Ouimet.—Our intention is to corn- 
three months ago to a policy of non-inter- plete that work conjointly with the looal 
ferenoe with Manitoba. Mr. Wood is a government.
strong advocate of non-interference with Mr Haslam.—I wish to call the atten- 
Manltoba and consequently y a member of tion of the Minister of Public Works to the 
the Ministry, although not responsible for 4ao4 that some time ego I presented a re- 
any share in shaping ite policy, if the propo- quest on behalf of the board of trade of Na
si tien be made to bring down a remedial law oeimo for some dredging to be done in Na- 
then there will be nothing left but for Mr. n»imo harbor. Lyt year there has been an

export of some $2,691,000 worth ont of that 
harbor and three vessels have touched bot
tom in the south ohsnnel, although in each 
instance the vessels were drawing less water 
than the admiralty chart shows should have 
been there. The channel is gradually filling 
up with silt from the river, so that to day 
the buoys marking it are over 200 feet north 
of where they were a few years ago.
In view of the very large amount 
of shipping in that harbor and the close 
competition there ie now In the export trade, 
very serious damage may be done to the 
whole of British Columbia if there is any 
negleot in doing the dredging necessary 
to keep the channel in good order. There 
are two channels to the harbor, but large 
vessels cannot very well come ont at the 
north channel. It is more convenient to 
come in at the north channel and go ont 
at the south channel. The class of vessels 
are gradually getting larger, so that to-day 
it is eyier to get vessels carrying 3,500 or 
4,000 tone than it was to get vessels of 
2,500 tons a few years ago. These two 
circumstances together make It possible that 
in a very short time, the chances are, vessels 
will have to increase their rate of insurance.
If the rate of insurance and the chargee are 
iooreased it will be very damaging to the 
taade, because they have to compete very 
closely in the market against coal from 
Japan, Australia and England, and a few 
cants additional very often makes or breaks 
a trade. I hope that the minister will take 
this into hie consideration, and have that 
work done at Nanaimo. It would be a 
calamity to the whole province it the ship
ping trade were damaged, by Increasing the 
cost of Insurance

Mr. Ouimet—Representations have been 
reoelved by the department and instructions 
have been sent Mr. Gamble, oar resident 
engineer, to report on the oanse of the 
trouble at Nanaimo, and y to the best 
means of remedying it.

The Government hy received copies of 
the bill to enable colonial judges to sit m 
members of the Judicial Committee of the 
Imperial Privy Council. It is praotioâlly 
the embodiment of the offer made to Canada 
some years ago, namely, that the Dominion 
or any other colony, would be given a re
presentative upon this committee, provided 
that the Imperial authorities were not called 
upon to pay the salary. Tbe Dominion 
Government at that time declined to have 
anything to do with the proposition, and it is 
not regarded that the measure now before 
tbe Imperial house will be of much practi
cal utility.

oar-

entertainments or
LOST IN THIBET.

are en-

nor

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 
on Thursday last, and, strange to say, the 
screeching of the eagle on those ocoyions 
seemed to give the lion a certain degree 
of healthy satisfaction. The Daily News, 
for instance, commenting on the banquet of 
the American society at the Holbortt restau
rant, said : “ American Independence Day 
wy celebrated in London more publicly 
than on previous occasions. This is as it 
should be. The day brings no bitterness to 
the memory of the present generation of 
Englishmen—but for the day and its lss- 
sons our empire might now be a thing of 
the pyt. It is never so fittingly celebrated 
as when Englishmen and Americans meet in 
honor of it at the same ceremony or at the 
same social board.”

Then again daring the banquet cordial 
messages were received by Americans from 
past and present members of Emmanuel 
college, Cambridge, who were dining in an
other part of the building, which caused 
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, U.S. ambassador 
to Italy, who presided in the absence of 
Hon. Thomas F.
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Biyard, U.S. ambassador 
to the Court of St. James, to remark that 
blood was thicker than water. Not to be 
behind-hand in courtesy the Americans sent 
the Emmanuel men a reply proposing 
worthy sentiment of the evening the 
cry of John Harvard, a son of Emmanuel 
college and the father of liberal learning in 
the New World. There was considerable 
comment among the New Yorkers who at
tended the reception given on the Fourth of 
July by Mr» Bayard, wife of the US. am
bassador, *t the fact that Mr. Wm. Wal
dorf Aster, among those present, hy aged 
greatly since the death of his wife.

There is mnoh dissatisfaction at the care
less manner in which the mails are dis
patched to the United States. The North 
German Lloyd company advertised a 
steamer to sail lyt Sunday, and notified the 
post office authorities to that effeot; bat 
without giving notice to anyone, or chang
ing the advertisement, the company with
drew the steamer entirely, in consequence 
the mails waited at Southampton for sev
eral days.

Alex. Roes Colquohoun, the first governor 
of Myhonaland, has jnst returned from a 
several months’ mission to Nicaragua, where 
he thoroughly inspected the Nicaragua 
Canal route, and visited the Panama Canal. 
He wy also present at Managua, Nicar
agua, daring the British occupation of Gor
in to. To a representative of the Associated' 
Press, Mr. Colqnhoun stated that he wy 
preparing an important work dealing with 
the whole question of the Nicaragua Canal 
and Nicaragua. He wy therefore enable 
fully to discuss the matter before the ap
pearance of his book, bat gave the following 
particulars regarding the proposed canal. 
Being asked if the scheme were practicable, 
he emphatically replied : “ It is undoubt
edly practicable. I feel certain of 
that. But there are many points of en
gineering importance requiring consider
ation and full discussion. The American 
commission is composed of men of the high
est ability, and they will, I believe, issue an 
impartial report. I had a long conversation 
with Colonel Lndlow and other members of 
the commission with him, also with Com
mander A. C. Menooal, late chief* engineer 
of the Nicaraguan Canal Co., who hy been 
writing about the scheme for the last twenty 
years, who is, In fact» Its originator. The 
project, from an engineering point of view, 
is a very fine one. Of 1691 miles (the 
total length-from Grey town, on the Atlantic, 
to Brito, on the Pacific), 1271 miles will be 
the unimpeded navigation ot the river 8k 
Juan and Lake Nicaragua ; 211 miles will 
be through artificial byins, making the 
total distance of 1421 miles in which ships 
oan travel with little or no restriction. Only 
26f miles of actual digging will be done. 
The canal, in my own opinion, is of Immense
ly greater importance than the Suez canal, 
and will largely revolutionize the shipping 
routes of the world.”
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Wallaoe and him to step oak -
For two sittings this week the house was 

treated to a rehash of the opposition policy 
on the attack on the Curran bridge affair. 
No new fact wy adduced and no new argu
ment was presented. I call attention to the 
discussion in order to point ont the straits 
to which the opposition are driven for a 
policy. An old time Liberal who is to-day 
occupying a public position, but whose pol
itical affinities are, if anything, even yet 
with the opposition, remarked to me yester
day that he had never seen a more lament
able failure to impress the public mind than 
the opposition had manifested this session. 
All that they seem to be able to do is to talk 
scandal, and whatever they resurrect hy 
been thrashed out and disposed of sessions 
ago. The opposition is dearly in want of a 
policy, and doubtless the leaders will be glad 
if some bright young politician should come 
along and suggest a line of action which 
would enable the party to stand better be
fore the country than it does to-day.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S MEMBERS.
It is worthy of remark that the British 

Columbia members have made themselves 
more conspicuous In debate this year that in 
any préviens session. . CoL Prior hy re
peatedly stood np to advocate the Intereste 
of British Columbia, and hie request of 
Thursday for a British man-of-war to be 
sent to Behring sea this year will likely be 
acceded to.

In supply last night Messrs. Corbould, 
Mara and Haslam all spoke.

Mr Corbould spoke as follows : I am 
“rrV to see the item for the improvement of 
the Fraser river hy been dropped to the 
sum of $10,000. At no time in the history 
of British Columbia hy it been 
«ary fw an expenditure to be made on the 
i raser river than at the present time. The 
committee will remember that lyt year the 
valley of the Fraser wm visited by a flood 
whioh did immense damage. At that time 
the leader of the government, Sir John 
Thompson, announced that the Dominion 
government were entering into a joint 
scheme with the Provincial government to 
carry on extensive works of improvement on 
that river. Lyt year a survey of the 
Fraser wy commenced. The small amount 
of $5,000 wy placed in the estimates, and 
the work wy proceeded with. But this 
year I see that no sum is to be voted for the 
survey of the Fraser. I should like to yk 
the minister whether it is the intention of 
the government to drop the survey or con
tinue it.

Mr. Ouimet—The survey of the Fraser 
river, as I am informed, is completed so far 
as it is necessary to ascertain what improve
ment works ere to be carried out to secure 
uniformity of the channel, and to prevent 
the erosion of the shore» Bat that belongs 
to the Dominion government only so far as 
it may interfere, by changes of the channel, 
with navigation. We ire not bound to do 
the work of protecting individual property» 
but we are hound' to do work that is 
•ary to prevent the channel being 
oontinneuely, y It is inclined to be
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CABINKT RELATIONSHIPS.
The number of near relations in tbe new 

British cabinet ia mnoh discussed. Father 
and son are found in the Chamberlains. 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and Austin 
Chamberlain are respectively secretary of 
state for the eolonlee and junior lord of the 
treasury. Then there are father-in-law and 
son-in-law In the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
new premier, and the Earl of Selboume, 
under secretary for the colonial department. 
Then come the brothers Balfour, Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury, and Gerald William Balfour, the 
new chief secretary of state for Ireland, 
both nephews of the Marquis of Salisbury. 
Finally there are the Balfours’ two brothers- 
in-law, Lord George Hamilton, tbe new 
secretary of state for India, and the Marqnis 
.of Lanedowne, the new eeoretary for war. 
There ie mnoh gossip among the agricultural 
classy in regard to the future policy of tbe 
governmenk A great many of the* landed 
gentry profen to know that the Marqnle of 
Salisbury favors an import duty on foreign 
Pr°dnots other than wheat, and a number of 
Irish Tories make thle argument in their at
tempt to secure vptoe.

The tumor that Lord Rosebery Is to many 
tha Prince of Wales’ daughter is revived 
Mils week, and it may be added he may re- 
linqniah politics entirely. It is understood 
that the Queen would not offer any opposi-

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS

St. Johns, Nfld., Jnly 4.-(Special)—The 
legislature wy prorogued this afternoon. 
Governor O’Brien yeented to all the bills 
passed except thf bill providing for the re
daction of the salaries of the pnblio official», 
because it is said It reduoy the salary of 
the Governor from $12,000 to $7,000 and 
reduoy the salaries of the jodgy of the 
Supreme Court $1,000 eaeh. This action 
hy been expected for several day» The 
Governor reserves it for the royal assent. 
The fall eslariy will be continued to every
body if the bill is not assented to, and this 
will Interfere with the loan project recently 
arranged by Colonial Secretary Bond. Tbe 
Whitewayttes had a stirring party meeting 
yyterday, and agryd to full sessional pay 
for all the members at a total expenditure 
of $34,000 against $31,000 for the two 
eiene held lyt year.

Winnipeg, Jnly 6.—Eight prisoners, 
tramps, attempted to escape from the police 
station at an early hoar this morning. 
Tim# were outside when oaptnred by the 
police sergeant.

M. N apoleon Garant 

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.

were 
sty police magie- 
till July 12.

Winnipeg, July 6. — A Main etryt 
batcher is accused of using cats in the manu
facture of bis sausage. A recent pur
chaser inspected something 
and M numerous tabbies have been

A Severe Oase Cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters After Other Treatment 
Failed.

ilHiaiæ

s^lihS
_The b e-drstTod by the breath of 
school children—Talmud.

e
wrong,

missing lately, the health inspector 
made a visit to the premises. Here he 
found the baok yard covered with skeletons 
and heads of «te and the premises In a 
filthy condition. Meanwhile the accused 
has been fined for keeping unclean meat. 
Tbe charge of eel ling feline for pork sausage 
Is to be investigated.
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